
23 OPINIONS NO ONE WANTED
by Tristan B Willis

For 3+ nonbinary femmes and/or women

NOTE: please feel free to change the “she” in “She knows how it works...She’s just really tired of your vision for this play”

etc to another pronoun.

Crying selfies don’t turn you on?

Too bad.

Oh, they do?

They do turn you on?

Too bad.

Peplums, I’m wearing peplums; I’m wearing peplums everywhere. I’m wearing peplums to your

birthday party, to your wedding; I’ll dance in a peplum at your funeral.

Yes please tell me more about your thesis

Yes please tell me more about your screenplay

Yes please tell me more about your novel

Inspired by Frank Miller?

Wow.

Wow.

Wow.

And Bukowski?

Wow.

Wow.

Wow.

You brought your guitar?

Again?
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Sure tell me more about your song

I’m wearing a romper to the next party. And high-waisted shorts. And a sheer dress, sheer

everything, and leather! leopard print! hoops the size of saturn’s rings, wedge sneakers,

overalls, tube tops, the highest heels I can find heels I can’t walk in I mean fucking stilts in the

shape of shoes and I’m gonna bedazzle all of it goddammit. I’ll bedazzle my tits if I want to

goddammit.

Oh yeah that’s a great joke thanks for replying yes what my joke was really missing was your

joke

A thousand eye rolls.

wait are you playing your song again

Yeah you said that already yeah you mentioned it yeah I know yes yes I know yeah you told me

i’m familiar yeah yeah i know how it works i said i know how it works yes I know how it works

She knows how it works

Crop tops make me look fat? I am fat. I’ll wear dolphin shorts, I’ll wear sweater dresses, I’ll wear

baggy jeans, I’ll wear leggings and tshirts, I’ll wear bodysuits, I’ll wear a bikini with suspenders

I’ll wear a Colonel Mustard costume

I’ll wear khakis and ill-fitting work polos

I’ll wear jackets with shoulder pads

I’ll wear nothing

I’ll cover myself completely

I will envelop every inch of me in the softest fabrics

Fuck you I’ll wear a potato sack if I want to

Really

Yes please tell me about your vision for this play

Really

I’d love to know your vision for this play

Fuck your vision for this play
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She’s just really tired of your vision for this play.

I mean… it’s really none of your business?

It’s none of your business

Holy nosy fucking nosy asshole it’s none of your fucking business

Just fuck me up with glitter eyeshadow I want to see it when I close my eyes I want to blind men

who are following me home I want fifty layers of makeup I want a mask I want you to post me to

a subreddit complaining about raccoon-eyed sluts

No ponytails, no baseball caps, no red lipstick, no pixie cuts, no smoky eyes, no floppy hats, no

curls, no fake nails, no bows, no bangs, no grey, no blush, no buns, nothing too “edgy,” no

bedhead and you know none of this even matters right like we all know none of this fucking

matters this might be the least important thing we could possibly be talking about

Have you noticed when cis dudes like trends it’s still about whether or not they’d fuck you

I’m wearing black lipstick to the next party. I want you scared of it wiping off on you. I want to

watch you continuously checking the mirror, terrified of my face staining yours, of the makeup

sinking into your skin until you become me. Until you have to live as me.

If it wasn’t this it’d be something else

I want you to wonder what my real face looks like I want you to tell me I’d look better without

makeup

Go on. Give it a try.

Pause.

Am I sick?

Yes, that’s what it is

Yes

I feel sick
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